PTA Meeting Minutes 4/4/19 4PM CES Media Center
In Attendance: Brooke Faulkner, Ashleigh Duclos, Dee Brown, Ashley Sowers, Marla Roth,
Erica Cummins
Meeting Started @ 3:49
We approved March meeting minutes.
President Remarks:
Helping Hoops went great, over 5,811 cans donated and $681.50 in cash
Science Fair we had 90 entries, 15 didn't show.
If we did it again we would do stem night in January next year.
Family Dance/Baskets
- Idea/theme due, resend email Friday if no response
- Dj is booked for the event.
- Concessions - 1,000 candy bars, 200 chips, 50 cases of soda, 4 cases of water. *Manhattan to
sell pizza if they can manage, also contact Papa Johns
- Figure out Paypal for basket auction night - make a new account. Plus need paypal to sell K
shirts at K round up.
- Photo Booth - Dee in charge. May need to be reimbursed for printing on cardstock, Brooke
offered some neon colors.
Voted to use $9,000 on chromebooks.
Star Spangled
- Everything is booked. Mrs.Cofone got her tickets already for the book raffle.
- Print own form from our site for tickets - have some extra forms in the front office.
Color Cycle
- Teachers received bags. The boxes are in the front hallway.
Nominating Committee
- 3 people stepped up (Lisa Carr, Katie Silver, Salman Akhtar)
- We voted this in, Ashleigh made a motion - all agreed
K Round-up
- PTA come and sell shirts at K round-up
- Keep the red shirt
- Order Smalls
- Kirsten Richards needs an adult medium
- Maybe front office may need shirts too

Staff Appreciation
- We approved spending 1450 remaining budget
Box Tops
- Pizza party still needs to happen for 2nd grade Mrs.Johnson and 5th grade Mrs.Dunkleberger.
We need dates.
Wing Project
- 5th grade promotion , a mural on the wall for a photo op. Mrs.Cummins was going to run this
by Mrs.Hilliard.
Muffins with Mom
- Approx. 500 moms
- Thursday was more crowded than Friday(200 moms)
- Need volunteers
Treasurer Report
- Fam Movie night budget 500 - profit $118
- Bank charges paypal fees from recent transactions
- Look for cheapest swipe
- Bank charge about $150 for 9,000.
- Currently $58,416.21 on hand
Teacher Wish List items have not been payed yet. Huge chunk of bank total still needs to pay
bills.
We have openings for VP2 and Secretary
Field Day
- May 31
- Entertainment show PTA pays for, we have not paid this yet
- Look to see how much money we gave them 2 years ago
Meeting ended at 4:34

